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Dreamy and danceable indietronic. A candy-coated daisy chain of genre splicing. J-Punch utilizes a

powerful blend of sleek sounds, fuzzed-out synths and hypnotic vocals to stunning effect. Straightforward

and very pretty. 10 MP3 Songs in this album (46:26) ! Related styles: ELECTRONIC: Down Tempo,

ELECTRONIC: Dance People who are interested in Depeche Mode Bjrk Ryksopp should consider this

download. Details: "Let's do this one last time, people," spake he of the Punch, yet again. And yea, did

they come anew to sow seeds and to plow one another. After the rain did dry and the harvest had

transpired, one lone salesman did stand motionless in the field. "I ain't no farmer!" he raked, from deep

within his cockles. Just then, as now, a thunder thundered, and the voice of the Punch, itself, did call

down to him from an eleventh floor apartment. "Then write me a press release or something." And so it

was. In a world where men have gods, and the sea vomits forth evolutionary beings, hurtling through

time, J-punch is a king among princes. Just as music attains its zenith, and what is new is old, reborn,

J-punch has come to us. Following a string of hit releases on a seemingly endless roll call of labels,

including Global Underground, System Recordings, 3beat and many more, J-Punch now looks for world

domination with the new disc  Level Traveling backwards in time and inside out through his own body,

J-Punch comes full circle and re-invents the tracks which made him famous. Featuring the best J-Punch

songs of all time including Temple  (#2 Music Choice 08/06), Reach and so much more. Remixed,

remastered and clearer than ever, Level is THE definitive J-Punch (hook the captain) collection....Every

single person in the entire world is likely to agree, by remaking the same songs all over again, J-Punch is

still the mother f---in pants. J-Punch: Level. Produced in the UK with Global Undergrounds Trafik. Now On

CD for the first time. Digital Download Version Available everywhere courtesy of System Recordings.
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